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By Curtis Patrick

Morgan James Publishing. Paperback. Condition: New. 335 pages. Dimensions: 8.8in. x 5.9in. x
0.9in.Intimate stories by real hard-working, unpretentious, selfless people, all thrown into a milieu; a
simmering stewpot of diverse young men and women, all working for a common goal---to help
Ronald Reagan succeed, from the start!People have asked What was Reagan like privately How did
he treat his childrenHow did he handle pressure How did he handle danger How did he treat his
staff How did he handle difficult, almost impossible to deal with, legislators Watch it unfold in
intimate detail. See how Reagan used humor to disarm his most ardent critics and tenacious
opponents. Rex Hime said, He was the Sequoia, and we were the branches!Former SFO-KPIX-CBS-
TV Anchor and Governor Reagans Assistant Press Director, Nancy Clark Reynolds reveals
fascinating stories: Reagan was absolutely Numero Uno in Nancys life. All the time. And she was
with him! They were totally wound into each other, to the exclusion of everybody else! Reagan was
gracious and funny! He had people in stitches all the time---and he was a total gentleman. You
always knew where Reagan stood. He never equated disagreement with disloyalty. Even after
working fourteen and eighteen hour days,...
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It can be rally interesting throgh looking at period of time. Its been designed in an remarkably simple way
and it is only after i finished reading this publication by which in fact altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ms. Julie Huels-- Ms. Julie Huels

This ebook is definitely not e ortless to get started on reading through but very fun to read through. it was actually writtern very perfectly and valuable. I
discovered this ebook from my dad and i suggested this book to understand.
-- K a den Da ug her ty V-- K a den Da ug her ty V
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